
Unless you become like a little child 
 
(Matthew 18:1-6; Mark 9:33-37) 
 
Characters: 
Narrator (Nar) 
Jesus 
Disciple 1 (D1) 
Disciple 2 (D2) 
Disciple 3 D3) 
Disciple 4 (D4) 
 
 
Nar:  Jesus disciples were having a discussion, well actually it was more of an argument than a 

discussion! 
D1:   Look you lot, it’s plain to see that I am the greatest amongst us!  Jesus always thinks my 

ideas are the best, clearly I have much more understanding than all of you put together. 
D2:  That’s ridiculous!  I am the greatest.  I am quick and clever and funny as well, my ‘one-

liners’ are famous for sending Pharisees, and anyone else full of self-importance, packing 
with egg on their face! 

D3:  Oh come off it!  I am streaks ahead of all of you!  I know the whole Torah by heart.  I correct 
all the quotes you get wrong.  I spend every night studying the scriptures and praying.  It’s 
clear that I am the greatest. 

D4:  Yes, but I do more than any of you for other people and that makes me the greatest of all of 
you!  It’s alright having good ideas, being clever and funny or spending all night praying, but 
I help other people.  People are grateful to me, they thank me, they honour me, they look 
up to me and that makes me the greatest by far!   
D1,2,3,4: (speaking over each other) That’s rubbish!  You can’t say that!  You’re deluded!  
You must be mad!  I’m greater than all of you! How dare you!  Oh just shut up!!  (and other 
similar phrases)  

Nar:  Their argument grew louder and louder, Jesus sighed and went over to them. 
D1,2,3,4: (Start speaking over each other again as before) 
Jesus: (Interrupting) Err-hem!  
D1,2,3,4: (All stop). 
D1:  Err … Jesus! 
D2:  Err…. We err … didn’t see you. 
D3:  No we were err… just having a err… discussion. 
D4:  Yes, a discussion about err…. About err….. the price of fish!  Yes, the price of fish.  It’s very 

expensive these days. 
Jesus: But I didn’t hear fish being mentioned. 
D1:  Well … no. 
D2:  Err …not exactly. 
D3:  No, it was err… more a discussion about … 
#D4:  about market forces in the Greco Roman economy. 
Jesus: Yes, of course it was, although it sounded more like an argument about which of you think 

you are the greatest!  Is that right?  
D1:  Well …err… it … err…. 
D2:  It … err …. was  err… 
D3:  … No, it  err … was … err… 
D4:  It wasn’t and err… argument as such, it was err…. 
Jesus: Come on you lot, you are better than this.  Let me tell you something really important. 
Nar: Jesus looked around and saw a small child who had just learned to walk.  He called to the 

child. They came slowly towards Jesus and stood in front of him. 
Jesus: You see this child?  Well they are the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
 



D1:  What, a child? 
D2:  Who can hardly walk? 
D3:  Who can’t talk? 
D4:  Who hasn’t’ done anything? 
Jesus: Yes,  I tell you the truth, unless you change and become like little children you shall never 

even enter the Kingdom of Heaven.  But if you humble yourself like this child then you shall 
be the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven. 

Nar:  The disciples looked at each other, they were amazed. 
Jesus: Don’t get me wrong, it’s not bad to be clever and have good ideas, or to be funny, or to pray 

and read the scriptures a lot, or to help other people, but you must be humble as well.  If 
you think you are, or want to be, the greatest, then you are on a slippery slope to the 
bottom, but if you know you are the least, then you are probably on the staircase up to the 
top where you can join this child amongst the greatest in God’s kingdom. 

Nar: The disciples had nothing to say.  They looked at Jesus and realised how much they had to 
learn about God and themselves.  The child sucked her thumb and looked at them before 
slowly walking back to their mother. 

Jesus: If anyone wants to be first, they must be the very last and the servant of all.  
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